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State Water Plan Policy Subcommittee 
February 9, 2016 

1:00, Conference Room 6C 
CT DEEP, 79 Elm St., Hartford 

Final Summary 
 
Attendees:  Bob Moore, Betsey Wingfield, David Sutherland, Beth Barton, Alicea Charamut, 
Martha Smith, Matt Pafford, Margaret Miner, Michael O’Neill, Corinne Fitting, Judy Preston, 
David Radka, Robert Young, Tom Callahan, John Hudak, Larry Bingaman, Michael Howser 
 
No one on the phone. 
 
Approved January 12, 2016 meeting summary with typographical correction. 
 
Presentation by Michael Howser about the Connecticut State Data Center.  See attached 
presentation.  Key take away – they are able to provide population projections in 5 year 
increments for a 25 year horizon for a specific geographic area  - such as watershed – if we 
provide them a shape file. 
 
Policy Recommendation: Recommend to Steering Committee that Connecticut State Data Center 
be utilized for source of population estimates for the State Water Plan. 
 
Discussion of drought response and drought response authorities.   DEEP shared their statutory 
authority and it was discussed that it is a very high threshold for use and gives DEEP ability to 
not regulate certain activities during times of emergency declaration.  Suggested that DPH and 
OPM share their statutory authorities at the next meeting. 
 
It was pointed out that there are different factors that should trigger various aspects of response.  
In addition, the water companies do not have the authority to enforce water use restrictions.  
Most water utilities have the ability to use reverse 911 system to provide water news updates. 
 
There are multiple uses of the term drought and the group should work to further define the 
definition of drought.  For example, agricultural drought is different that a water supply drought.  
Drought response should also be distinct from a response to a water supply emergency. 
 
A discussion of what water users get cut back during drought ensued.  Water companies are 
required to have emergency response plans to insure that essential services are covered, such as 
hospitals and day cares.  Those emergency response plans are protected under FOIA law.  The 
2002 Water Allocation Group grappled with this issue and their report contains 
recommendations.  There was also a suggestion that a “public funded utility” maybe should have 
a different obligation that an investor owned utility – and there was no consensus on that issue. 
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It was pointed out that lawn irrigation is a large driver of water demand during dry periods.  In 
addition, a “Ron Popeil” approach to irrigation is often used – system is programmed by 
installers and never adjusted based on conditions, etc.   Going forward, we should have more 
discussions about drought triggers and include the irrigation industry in such discussions. 
 
Policy Recommendation: Recommend to Steering Committee that definitions for different types 
of drought be developed along with defining water shortage. 
 
The state water plan provides a potential teachable moment regarding water conservation and 
protection and everyone is getting into the messaging – including Super Bowl commercials.  
 
Policy Recommendation: Recommend to Steering Committee that part of plan implementation 
include public outreach and education, focused on conservation and water usage, including lawn 
care.  Further discussion is needed to add detail to this recommendation.  
 
Next meeting will be March 10, 2016 from 1 to 3 in Conference Room 2B at DEEP.   
 
It was agreed that the topics for the next meeting will include:  1) further discussion on drought 
as detailed above, and 2) cross walk handout on water quality and water quantity. 
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